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iservies Luciwouldthe «abject from Chicago to Mqoteeeiof the

♦ " —
out, i monopoly would et owe be eetebltahedby 
‘he veil way com ponies, end eridence thereof wee 
furnished by the action of the companies la ad
vancing the rates so soon as navigation doled. If 
we could Increase the volume of weetern-bound 
goods going by Montreal, end thereby add to the 
number of vessels arriving at that port, our ship
per! would obtain lower rates of ocean freights. 
Grain passing eastward to Montreal was there sub
jected to a payment of between eight cents and 
nine cents per ton, while there was no charge in 
New York. Such a state of things was driving 
trade from out canals, and If our people are to do

th» Minister et Ister of Political Situation in 
Britain.Iweya.the Paoifio railway in British Columbia.

Mr. BLAKE held that something should 
be done to inouloate in Indian* a spirit of 
independence and Industry. This would 
not Da a hopeless task, In view of the 
fact that tiie Government was liable at any 
time to be called upon to aid the starving 
Indiana of the North-West to a very large 
extent, and in view of the foot that the 
buffalo were disappearing, an effort in the 
direction he hod referred to should be

«on of
tended

per tram were for the eight months In 
1878 9 were 69 cento, while for 1879-80 
they were 79 cents. With ell this the 
rolling stock end the roadway had been 
kept in » good condition. He would make 
» further comparison as follows For the 
first eight months of 1877-8, the working 
expenses were $1,189,678, the reoelpte 
were $920,286, end the deficiency was 
$269,392. For the oorreepoudlng eight 
months, 1878 9, the working expenses 
were $1,386,999, the receipts $890,395, end 
the deficiency $496,603, For the some 
months of 1878 80. the working ex- 

era $1,026,368, tile receipt* 
end the deficiency only 

(Load applause.) This wee to 
t gratifying exhibit. The seme

____„ had been applied to Prince
fed ward Island railway. In 1877-78, the 
revenue wee $135,896, In 1878-79 $125,856. 
The operating expense* In 1877-78 were 
$221,599, 1878-79 $223,318, making a total 
deficit in the lest named year of $97,467. 
The working expenses for the nine months 
ending 31st March, 1879, were $176,393, 
for the earn# period this year $120,740. 
The working expenere per train mile for 
1877-78 were 82 oente, end for 1878-79 74 
oenti odd, and for the nine month» of 
1879-80 63 oente odd. The working ex-

THE C&1&D1IH CANAL 8Ï8T81HOUSE OF COMMONS.
Increased (befog the year ending 30th' 
June, 1879, over that of former years, but 
he might remind the House that he wee 
not responsible for that increased expendi
ture to any' * " ' **"
that the men 
in its old con 
that fiscalj 
He might, 
glana* et the 
the decrease
which hid y_______
In 1873, the. Government wee of opinion 
that, to promote tin eoonomlœl manage
ment of the road, there should be » respon
sible manager, thoroughly acquainted with 
the work at headquarters, end Mr.

aiuisiMt's-wos-irrOttawa, April 22.
Ottawa, April *1. 

i from M. Catharines consist- 
Taylor, Oapt. Neelon, M.P. P .mg 01 lit. unie, uapu xayior, uapt. neeion, n-r. r, 

and Mr. John Blorion waited upon Mr Chee. Tap
per respecting the Welland «anal and the chargee 
levied on shipping et the port of Montreal. Besides 
the gentlemen farming the deputation, the following 
members of Parliament were pree.nt :—Messrs. 
Bunting, McCollum, Gault, Ryan, Keeler, Plomb, 
McCaelg, Burnham, Billiard, Bergln, Orton, Wil
liams, Wallace, Artel 1, end Portia.

Mr. Brama, M. P., Introduced the dejmtatton to 
the Minister.

Dr. Ouu delivered an exhaustive speech on the 
subject under consideration. After dealing with 
the general question and preasing home the point» 
he urged at a previous Interview, he dealt with 
the Welland ennei enlargement Shell the opening. 
of the Welland annal on the enlarged scale be de
layed until the completion of the new aqueduct, or 
ahall the balance of the work of enlargement be 
expeditiously completed, as Chief Engineer Page 
asks, for a seals of twelve feet mod location, the 
present aqueduct used temporarily pending the 
ini—imnlliiii of the new one, end shell the com
merce end shipbuilding industriel of the country 
obtain the benedt of the completion of the enlarge
ment, my two years In advance of that work t He 
held that the balance of the enlargement should be 
completed at once, end the present aqueduct need 
until the new one to ready. At pegs 78 of his tost 
report, Mr. Page positively «mette that the present 
aqueduct will not work with the enlarged canal,

I that In fact it to too narrow, although it foot to its 
Width. Scientific authorities ere egelnet the an- 
glneet in this matter. The sectional orra of the 
prism of the Welland canal enlargement to about 
1,800 square feet, that of the present aqueduct to 

I 6*0 equate feet. The velocity of the water in the 
I canal u to be 70 100 mile per hour, or 81.6 feet per 

minute, according to the original design, for the 
purpose of passing the requisite amount of water, 
via, 100,900 cubic feet per minute, to supply the 

I enlarged canal, and likewise the mills end taatoetae 
I upon the old canal The velocity of the water in 
I the canal being as above, that through the narrow 

postage of the old aqueduct in any of the formol» 
and tables laid down to books on hydraulics will be 
found to be oomewhot oyer three, button than fear, 
Mmes œ greet, or net exceeding if ntftoo pee hoar 

I under any oircuinstances. Such a velocity will bo 
1 no obstruction to navigation, In fact a velocity of 

•even miles per (hoar would not be. Vessels 
I bound down, though, loaded, would be carried 

through the aqueduct with increased velocity, in 
the some way as lock-tenders - flush" a vessel oat 

I of s look by throWteg wide open the valves in the 
upper gates. Vsemto bound up ere light,» nearly so,

I eld Invariably under tug service quite «quel to the

THE HULL FIRE.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD presented » 

message from Me Excellency recommending 
toe appropriation of earn of $7,000 for the 
relief of tee sufferers by the Hull fire.

The House went into Committee on the 
vote, which wee carried unanimously on 
motion of Sir John Macdonald, seconded 
by Mr. Mackenzie.
JUVENILE OFFENDERS IN P. B. L 

On motion of Mr. McDONALD (Platon) 
toe bill respecting » reformatory forjuve-

— _* e Ti l_____wn V - J Talanri

fnpwed Alliance will the St 
birg Gtivemieflt.

velop the transportation business-----------------------------------I by the St. Law-
rones route, they must be placed in a similar fav
ourable position to that occupied by our neigh
bours across the lines.

Captain Muuat laid that at the present time the 
cheapest close of vessels we pomeeted for «Trying 
grain through the Welland canal wee eaillrg ves
sels. 8uch vessels, carry tug from 19,080 to XL00» 
bushels, would carry groin from Chicago to King
ston at an actual cost to the vessel owner of 7 
oente. Supposing the canals were completed, a 
vessel carring 60,0(0 bushels et 3* cents tram Chi
cago to Kingston would com 12,106, os compared 
with 91,600 obtained by a vessel carrying Si.000 
bushels st 7 oente, and the additional freight in 
the former eue would mere than compensate foe 
the additional ooet of » larger crew. That wee the 
position,and he exceedingly regretted that s feeling 
seemed to be entertained by the Government and 
■ome hen. members tint the large expenditure 
made on the Canadian canals wee to seme extent 
lost But they bed not yet been given e fair trial. 
The canals remained jut in the same position as 
they were long ego. Although » huge expenditure 
had been made en the Lachlne, Welland and a por
tion of the Cornwall canal we bad not yet been able 
to utilize the Improvements, but the moment large 
remets were able to come down to Kingston, it would 
at once become apparent that the money ipenton 
canals wss not lost, but that we could carry grain 
from the West at a very much reduced rote. It 
woo obvious If we could carry groin at SI cents to 
Kingston, that if the canals to Montreal were'mede 
twelve feet, allowing » vessel carrying 81,00» 
bushels, end s tow of barge» with 29,090 bushels, to 
corns direct from Chicago to Montreal, end to the 
ocean going vernal, we could do the trade at e rate 
which would defy competition by, either the Me 
const or by any railway whatever. No railway 
could ever compete with the water channels of this 
country. The raid woe always reedy, the track 
always laid, and never needed repairs, and vessels 
could reach their destination by the shortest route, 
and the ooneeqneeee wee that tiia cost of carriage 
by water woe toes than It could possibly be by rail. 
It wee highly desirable that the canals ehould have 
a depth of fourteen feet instead of twelve leek be-

frotn the 1st of July is
until February of 1879.

this point, briefly
ltore, endMr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) said the In- 

diene of British Columbia were for the 
most pert self-sustaining, and all they 
wanted was si little legislation as possible.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD agreed that 
It was * proper policy to make the Indian# 
self-reliant. At the same time it would not 
do to let them starve. Thaw could net 
b* weaned suddenly from the nomadic

ATHTÜM OF THE KISH Pj

It had been the poli< Tsai da Omsithis country. and the
Parliament to enoeurege it Heart.surage persons 

enterprises, onto enter Into such $86,680.
exception should hi thisnot see wb;

oase be made to the rule which had hither
to been followed. Ae » matter of feet 
when the Committee decided to throw out 
the bill there wee net » quorum present. 
One of the teeaene given why the bill 
should be rejected was that It was not

floest» In Paris andnils offenders in Priam Edward Island 
was reed e third time.

ONTARIO REFUGE FOR GIRLS.
Mr. MoDONALD (Piotou) moved the

it's Triumphhabite ef their ancestors, but he was glad
to any that the Indiana, especially those in Uttllty ef Kieetrletty—Practical

ef Niagara Sails.

cood reading of the bill respecting the 
nterio industrial refuge for girts.
The hill wee read a second and third
“*1 COMMON ASSAULT.
Mr. MCDONALD (Piéton) mowed 
ie second reading of the bill to emend 
is Act relating to offenoee against the 
neon, end to repeal the Act to provide

id with the idee that they should settle 
down end cultivate the sail.

The item wu osrried.
On the item $130,686, provisions for 

destitute Indiens,
Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT nom- 

plained that them grants to destitute In
diana were getting larger annually.

• FROM LONDON.
Nsw York Herald Bureai 

London, April 24.
During the past week the attent 

«11 England has been centered in Wt 
«ad news from there has been await* 
the meet intense interest. The jm 
Inge to end fro of the outgoing and i 
fag Ministers have been the sole to 
discussion end speculation am on 
oissren. When in the early part a

staff was reorganised in inch » way as to
give the country the benefit of the cervine*

the ablest mask to be found In the De- 
■tarant. Now, a* to the deficit of 1878 9, 
might eay that the revenue in 1877 8of course,

the man na the 714 miles of railway wan $1,878,- 
746, the revenue ef 1878-9 wee $1,294,099,

here was no
In Canada

should be prevented from establishing if it wasin theMinister pf the Deportment, and week toe Earl of Beooonefield left 
Castle, it wee, of oonme, known t 
one that hie visit wee for the pm 
tendering his resignation, and w 
Thursday last Lord Hartington U 
train for the Royal residence," in oh 
to the command of her Majesty, 
equally well known that the forms 
the new Cabinet was to be the sal

and putting up impossible to amount for it. But it ootidthat the report when brought d< 
found to contain some schemetree topeople should tx 

«of tills kind. be satisfactorily 
attributable to

for, and it waswhich wouldand he from the burden of ensave thedid not see
shotfld be no railways had passed away. (Cheers. ) «

Mr. MACKENZIE oontonded that the 
rolling stock ef the Intercolonial bed been 
allowed to fall into an inefficient condition, 
as was evidenced by the frequent ami- 
dente. He reviewed the management of 
tilt roed hr the late Government He 
sought to show that the Government had 
reduced the wages paid to the men.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER mid neither 
the labourers nor mechanic’» wages had 
been reduced, although the salaries of 
highly-paid officials had been out down. 
He bad operated the rood with 400 leas

ingot the
in the ben. member for 
opt to throw the reepdesi

__ _ _________t upon nor treasury on hie
•nommer in office. The foot wee that 
one of the riotous conditions of Treaty 
number six, made dating the Ute adminis
tration, bod opened the door to en ex. 
peaditure to which there would be eearmly 
any limit without some scheme was de
vised which would save us the coat of 
actually serving out rations to nearly all 
of the plain Indians. It wee quite true 
that part ef the mum had arisen 

disappearance of 
en the danse of

Mr. MAI » depthfore, move that the bill he referred for theBoth well towoe for.of the rood ton the Railway Committee with instructions 
to reconsider the matter, and report the
tBOIA ^0 HoQOOe

Mr. CAMERON (Vietorie) took the 
ground that notice should have been given 
of the intention to introduce tide motion. 
He took this objection to the motion be- 
ooess the promoter of the bill wee not now 
in hie place.

Mr. MACKENZIE did not think that at 
such e motion

ooutinne in operation, amPPEE replied thatSir CHARLES the blowing oat of She blast fumaoe eat off
« large voh----- * ‘ —*-*-*- **“-------*
otherwise p 

Mr. MAC
fumaoe Mw 

Sir CHA1 
think.

Mr. MACKENZIE—It wee after you 
had your blow out.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER—The hon. gen
tleman means after the change of Govern
ment I should my that he refers to e 
time when we were blown in, and he was 
blown out Another mum of the decrease 
of traffic In 1878 9 was the tow prim of 
lumber end deals In Greet Britain, and a 
still further oauee wee. the odmpatition be
tween the Greet Western end the Grand 
Trunk, which had resulted in much freight 
finding its way to the am by American 
porte. He was happy now to be able to 
my that this year n very marked change 
bed taken pUm in the business of the 
road, end that the improvement indicated

ball* for a twelve («et navigation, end yet the ooet 
of working it would be very little additional. Oe 
the oompletion of the canal enlargement to deep 
water, we would not only furnish Montreal with 
increased trade, but we would also give Quebec, if I 
was in » position to do the boelneee, » large quanti
ty of gratae to tranship to Europe. Our canal 
traffic nod not hitherto been developed. The freight 
now peeling through oar canola was largely that of 
owners who desired to make freight lor their ves
sels, but if the canola were enlarged and grain buy
ers In Europe ordered grata mrgoee to he lent by 
the cheapen route, they would be sent through 
Canadien channels. Let the deepening of the Do
minion canals be completed, end we would defy 
competition with any American canals or any rail-
"^tCbablss Torres in reply said—Gentlemen, I 
may perhaps be permitted to mj that I have list
ened, sa I am sure all of you have listened, with 
pleasure to the very able and eondutive arguments 
made by Dr. Oilleond Captains Neelon and Taylor 
In favour of a protective policy lot this country, 
(laughter ) It would be impossible for the most 
ardent advocate of protection ta Canada to present 
more favourably and conclusively the necessity of 
adopting a thoroughly protective policy in favour 
of the Interest» ei this country. Ism glad to learn 
that alter the representations made to the Govern
ment by these gentlemen, in company with a large 
deputation, with which they were associated a 
short time ago, the more they have pondered 
and studied the question, the more convinced they 
have become of the necemity of going itill further 
with the protective policy, than they suggested » 
few weeks ego, and 1 have no doubt that these 
gentlemen, and a great many others who share 
their political sentiments, will he led to carefully 
study tifb arguments they have presented, end to 
eee that what applies In each n strong manner te 
a great lending interest in the country, tant le 
making the 8k Lawrence the greet highway for 
travel and commerce, will also apply to all the 
great interests I am quite certain these gentlemen 
and the gentlemen emaciated with them In this 
question would hardly be prepared to say to the 
Government of Panada, that it must devote all its 
energise end resources to protecting oee industry, 
that of the carrying trade. The attention o! the Gov
ernment bee been directed to this subject, end so

for toe Une from Thunder
Bay westward. THE CARRIAGE INCIDENT.

In regard to the carriage incident, 
is ooliad, no explanation has been g 
It ie possible that in the exchange of 
grams end the starting of trains, a 
understanding arose as to the exact 
of the arrival of the distinguished et

ive had.would he twenty tooomotivee, sixteen first-
IZQt—When was the bleatl-olaas oars, postalelse» ears, twenty

id box oars. It wee estimated that the 
■nines would ooet $11,000 each, and the 
>x oars, $900.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER laid the figues 
i had given were only estimates. At 
resent, six-wheeled tooomotivee Acre 
ling built for $9,900 each, end font- 
heeled looemotivee at $8,800 eeoh. The 
lx oars were equally below the estimate. 
Mr. MACKENZIE protested against ex- 

" on rolling stock for the 
The late Government 
or ef that railway bgtoi : 
veto company, end hoi. 

Issued advertisements for that purpose. 
He wee strongly 
being operated by 
It Ante

Sir CHARLES TUPPER said the Gov- 
crament had simply taken measures to

shown by the
Clair river at Point Edward,

thie stage of the men, who wee summoned to form 
Ministry, and that the die 
shown him was, therefore, 
ttocal. Bat the question is 
“ How wee it that on his dc 
from Windsor, he was again com; 
walk to the atteti/m V ” T tt *

with theHe quite the buffalo,taken by the the Treaty referred to, which promisedHelton, to feed the Indians In times of scarcity,would come was Mr. Pegs’s original design. The pomibU 
objection that the pimage of vessel! through the 
Government aqueduct from time to time would In
terfere with the requisite supply of water for vessels 
pasting. The locks down the'’mountain, "so-called, 
has nb force. The stretch of canal, some eight 
miles ta length, from the aqueduct to the head lock 
at Tborold, would actes s reservoir from which to 
regulate the tuppiy of water to the canal looks be
yond. This Is my contention, the* in the face of 
scientific authorities, end the facte as stated, the 
tic nolo no iuiee, even of the Chief Engineer of 
the Oeenle, should not be token against utilizing 
the old aqueduct until the new one Ie In readiness, 
which, If done, will give oar commerce the vest 
benefits certain to accrue from the enlarged scale of 
navigation et the earliest possible moment., Upon 
the greet principle that the larger the vessel the 
cheeper the cost of transport, borne out by the 
practice of the greet upper lake Tretell trading to 
Buffalo, grata can be «fried from Chicago to King- 
•ton in n vessel " of 80,000 bnahele «opacity at an 
actual coot for transport ol three oente per faaehel 
la* than in a vessel of 19,000 bushels capacity, the 
present canal else. As between vessels of the above 
relative else, the transport of twenty million bush
els at grain to veerotaot the large deal mesne n 
■vteg of 9800,000 a year In expense to the vessel 
owners, and the chonee of mating profite from the 
csrrytng trade where now la actual lora Then ae to 
the eh Ip buiU'tae, which need to be on industry of 
the grst dees Importance, no needs anon the stock* 
In the shipyards ot -Ontario. Small vessels do not 
pay, end ae soon as the enlargement in completed 
they will become more m lees obsolete, hence, none 
of that daee are being built. On the other hand, 
large veeeele will net be eoaupeoced until the en
largement ot the «nal le completed. Bo the pros
pect of work for oar shipyards Is bed for several

a proposed company w 
competition with existing I 
on why the ohertor should

wee sanctioned by the Governmental that
walk to the station?” Lord Hartii 
wee the guest of her Majesty, end it 
present excited condition of the p 
mind, "it can hardly be wondered at 
people will read between the linen. V 
Mr. Gladstone stepped from the os 
Windsor station last evening, he was i 
fortunate, for he found one of the i 
eoeehee waiting to receive him. At 
audience which followed he accepted 
Premiership. The event is to-daydin, 
ed by all the leading journals,

the incoming ministry.
The composition of the new flaM^, 

course, overshadows in * political wet 
ether questions. At half-peat one to- 
Mr. Gladstone, Lord Hartington, aad 
Right Honourable William F. Adam ! 
in oonautortion at Mr. Gladstone's hi 
bat nothing will probably be know 
regard to the composition «4 the newt 
net until Monday, except that Lard] 
bourne wiH be Lord High Chancellory 
an. article on the subject, the Stefa 
advances the opinion that Lord Gran 
will he Foreign Ministi 
with Lord Hartington. 
balance of the Ministry.

day, the very next meeting ef ParliamentPacific rail
An objection made to the bill was that the 
names given were not of sufficient weight. 
He did aot agree with that objection, ae in 
hie opinion the nomas given were from 
among the beet in the country. He would 
support the motion of the hon. member 
for HAlton.

Mr. BLAKE said the report ef the Com- 
mittae should state the reaeon why the 
bill was thrown oat. Instead of doing 
that the report simply recommended that 
the bill should be withdrawn.

Mr. MACKENZIE said that la Commit- 
toe, a resolution declaring that the pre-

hod to vote an amount far that purpose.
manner. He oontonded that the oar mile
age of the Intercolonial had fallen off 
under the present Government.

The item passed.
The House adjourned ot 12.36 a.m.

( Continued am Fourth Pag». )

This vote he* annually
rhieh gives good ground» for anxiety
pressed by toe honourable gentlemen

who had discerned it He believed that in 
toe event of the Government not having 
decided upon a policy which would have 
toe effect of checking the enormously in- 
creasing expenditure,it wee well that every
one familier with toe subject should ex
press his views, and he desired briefly to

Dominion Govern-

hove the road for traffic.
C0B0URG ASSIZES.McLennan,

RLE3 TUPPER said he found
state his own oonvietion that toe solutionn contract in evidence with Upper & Co.

lay not in the attemptof toefor the operation of too Pembina breach, 
aad that firm wee also constructing toe 
rood. As the conditions ware not fulfilled, 
toe work was token from that firm, am l 
the Government was now both completing 
and operating the road. The Pembina 
branch would earn more than the ooet of 
working.
. In reply to Mr. Anglin,

Sir CHARLES TUPPER mid the 
Finance Minister felt confident he would 
be oMo to famish toe money required for 
the estimated expenditure of $8,761,00*

A Tradesman Fined Guilt; if Forgiithorse-to immediately
a Put Alice Receipt.buffalo-hunting in the rogoaao of $49,082 over the revenueemble of the hill wee not proven wee oar- 

tied.
Mr. LANGKVIN corroborated the hon. 

STtoo report of toe Committee did not

eight month* of the
stile were,'in 1878-9, 60^*5? «*1879*0” 

48 oente. He now came to the question of 
operating the rood, end he thought that In

grower ef the
bat rather to surround him
tiens favourable to his gradual oouversion

of life. To thie end, heto this new COBOUBO™April 22. -When the Court
opened this morning, F. K Poes eon weestate toe grounds upon which the bill, wee 

rejected, it should be referred back te the

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria) said the 
adoption of the .......................

that, notwil arraigned for embezzlement of wotohee.large herds He had lately started the watchmaking 
ukworth, andtime* visited our yet de- bunneas in the, village of Waikworth, tang agoul872, the Dominion Governmentvisite muet xjsed the policy and obtained the «action ofwatches for the young men in theas a factor of the problem, end that lament to it lor the enlargement of the Wellandand commenced tradingthe Committee for its cation. The report as far as the furnishing of his usual food placed on accordof $198,909 over too ex- 

previous year. The excess 
m 1878-79 end that of 1877-

He shortly after-had been referred by the Hqpso, and oould the (act that they were tally alive to thepenses of the deoamped, taking 
i with him. A Mr,

» number of Mr. G!wardsnot, therefore, be referred hook to Com- boundary line sad the present location ofto Winnipeg of exDenditure 
78 wee incurred in toe folio' 
Ballasting, $2.841 : eddifc

Smith provedmittee. Heatrongly opposed free trade in the Canada Paoifio railroad was years te came, unless the suggestion shove made is Northbrook, whothat he paid him a dollar for repairing hi* 
watch, and never received either watch off 
dollar. The jury found the prisoner guilty 
without leaving the box. The next oaae 
wae that of s young man named Alex.. 
McDonald, of too village of Baltimore, who 
wee charged with forging a poet office re
ceipt He owed aooooata to the Neman 
Manufacturing Company of Ottawa, and 
the Massey Manufacturing of Oshawa. 
On the 11th June, 1879, he registered » 
letter containing $30 to the Nassau Com
pany. Shortly after that, the" Massey 
Company wrote him a strong dunning let
ter for money, end McDonald pretended 
to say, that on the 11th October follow
ing tirât, he tout them s registered letter, 
which they eay they never received. Mo-

Viceroy ofit would be followed that they atioacted upon. This is also a treat «lamlty welch is__J__ -i at.------ : -——.*..— 4.1-Sk. ckiUtle.the Indiens, Now, it tree to be noticedManed in the eon tract, that was, the track from 1872 to 1876, theobtained simply toohortere $9.949 ; additional’ l3£T CTT; 
repaire to bridges end culverts, $38,196 : 
renewals of turn tables, $1,078 ; improved 
water supply, $8,808; other renewals, 
$18.381 ; gaa and water

odered the more m 
tCtiTlu piwuutui

ES let the bridges a
that while the Plain Crew were starving,should be laid, excepting rix Lord SeUxmme, whoThe question now resolves itself into how tor, teeby American shipyards. Ten-He denied that the Wood Owe, who lived near wheremile*, by let July, 1861, end the bolenoe 

by let July, 1882.
The item carried.

TRADE WITH BRAZIL.
On toe Item far one year’s sibiidy to the 

Mae ai steamers to trade between Canada 
emd ton West Indies end Brasil, provided 
a She amount be paid by the Brasilian

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT asked 
whet the position of this matter was at

Government having mode » gnattor the enlarged <d I^rd Chancellor, succeedingtoe Dominion Coeapeoy had •old to the view of developing thatthe fertile belt wared, that policy 1872 to 1874The Amwioee Union Corn-Jay Gould, should be carried out In order to reap the benefitsfourteen feet navigation Is not yetnorthern Childers, whointended to be derived by the whole country. How
ever much we may differ on any abstract political 
question, we are ell agreed that It Is of theutmeet 
importance to foster end promote channels of 
traffic through our own country ; that, moreover,
a greater volumT^jTtrade til rough” th^Dcwdn ion 
instead of through foreign channels, it is our duty 
to do to. Of course, there il e Unfit to that. Of 
oourse It will be quite impotable for the Government 
to expend so much public money on the accomplish 
ment of an object ae to entirely defend the object 
on view, viz , to benefit the country. It le e ques
tion how tar you .«a balance the aid
you give to an industry with the re
sults that are to be allowed. I believe 
greet résulté are to be obtained from 
fostering and protecting Canadian channels of 
commerce end communication, but I woe » little 
•truck with a remark mode by one of toe gentle
men that the tolls on the Erie canal have now been 
reduced to one cent per bushel on grain.

That Is the scale adopted in 1676. It tohad a onpitol of million, and was the last great fur-hunting preserve in __,__ , „____ , PAMAMI,. _ a* Mono
ton, $11,604. There works involved a total 
expenditnryif $181,372, far which the lets 
Government wee responsible. There wss 
an expenditure and » large one which he 
(Sir Charles) was obliged to incur under » 
charge in the law last session. It would 
be remembered that he introduced an Aot 
requiring railway companies when re
placing any bridges or structure* ovir the 
line to raise them to e certain height, so 
as to prevent accidents to br»keemen_or

late Parliament for Pontefract, andaltogether teete the amount of $230. the world, were living in pleoty, and it wee held the office of First Lord of the000, end that clearly theobviously only to move the from 1868 to 1871 ; LordDominion fares.
Lord Halifax, who'of the 9,1[ht thMpplieation 

■jobbing operation, their fiehing end far-hunting re- " ujwwvaa vteu , aj\mu Had.IIAX, 1
Lord Privy Seal in Mr. Gladstoae’iTwo each immense floating

latives to relieve ae of the necessity of iteration in July, 1870, end Firstof the entire qnee-9AS1S for A1AIT 
i ponies would itirelv supporting 

me, did under eq the Admiralty in Lord Palmereton’ibo under equable favourable oondl- Administration, from 1855 to 1858basis as toot at N*w York, sta« pilotage end tow-Mr. MACDOUGÀLL arid there wae not 
» quorum of the Committees when the bill 
woe rejected.

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria)said the pro
moters ef the bill wished to prase the bill, 
although there wae ne quorum.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said it wae 
evident there wee no quorum of the Com
mittee. No doubt the grounds of reject- 
mg the Mil should be stated in the Com
mittee's report, aad the bill should be ra

tions, continue the efforts we were making from physical Lord Wolverton. A interviewof teaching them the arte ef civilized life. held, end it is that retto be only oneYork, thereStt JOHN MACDONALD eeid the pee- 
teen wae this. The Brésilien Government 
had given intimation that they would eob 
si dise a line to the seme extent that Cana
da did. The proposal ol the Brasilian Gov-

He weald eugyret the abandonment of the not all of thehaving » probabilityin the country referred to, and affording offices In the new Cabinet and h»vifor good! also, or moet subjectingtbour- of the oars. Theconductors on the t 
Senate amended, the 
all the low bridges and structures should 
be raised st once, even if no repairs were 
being incurred. "Well, this involved the 
raising of the mow sheds end bridges on 
the Intercolonial, end that wae hew a pert 
ef the rest of the increased expenditure 
wee incurred. Then lore 
expenses were $66,180 in

Donald held a poet office receipt dated 11th 
October, 1879. aad the poet office authori
ties charged him with having altered the 
date from the 11th June, 187% to 11th 
Ootober, 1879, and that he never paid the 
money on the 11th Ootober. The prisoner 
wae ably defended by Mr, Fullerton, of

trifling charge at wilTsuffice tomato-hehd ef the great fiehing lakes, 
i of the Cens

which lie For the purpose ofnorth of the line Canada Paoifio •bowing la a clearer and more tankingit enoh a subsidy had not yet railway on the eonfinee of the has base done, how the greater expense Incurred by
pnreed the Cartes, but, no doubt, it would 
pare. In the meantime, e contract had 
been entered into by the Poet Office De
partment with a line of it we mere subject 
to the action of the Brasilian Government. 
Mr. Bently had made representation» to 
the Brasilian Government on this sub
ject, end, no doubt, he weald succeed is 
securing the grant. The contract he had 
mentioned provided far » monthly trip 
between Canada end Bio.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT—What 
point ia the West Indies do yon propose 
to touch ?

Sir JOHN MACDONALD—St. Thomas, 
and thenoe steamers would proceed to Rio, 
to Babbie and, perhaps, to other points.

Mr. MACKENZIE-But 8L Thomas is 
sob e piece of call. It ie not a place et 
which any trade eee be doue.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD eeid that by 
-railing at 8h Thomae communication would 
*e had with tel the Islande, es e line et 
mail steamers relied st 8t. Thome* end 
touched at other portions of the Island.

Mr. MACKENZIE—Bat St. Thomas ie 
aot » piece at which trade with the West 
Xn<H«n esu be secured

Sir JOHN MACDONALD ssid it would 
aot do to attempt too much just now To 
Ton e line ef steamers to B.azil, and to in
volve in the trip visits to all the British 
West Indies would involve too long » voy
age. If direct communication with the 
West Indies wae desirable, it would have 
bo be done by Intercolonial arrangement 
between Canada and the West Indies If 
a Brazilian line wee to be of any value at 
all. It must run direct. The earn asked 
for the present purpose wee email 
It wee to be granted for the purpose of 
trying an experiment, which he (Sir Jehn) 
thought would be fennd euooemfuL Brazil 
bad entered into the scheme with a greet 
Seal of spirit. The Government of that 
country had prepared boildmge et Bio, fa 
which specimens- of Canadian products 
oould be shown, end it intended to send to 
Canada epbefmeni of the products of 
Brazil, which would be placed in Montreal 
ne tits meet convenient piece, so that our 
manufacturers would eee whet Brazil 
wanted, while the Brazilians would eee 
wbet we produced.

Mr. BURPEE (St John) thought the 
veto, if successful, would be one of the 
best in the estimates. He would like to

with Montreal as compered with Newtrading with Mi 
firlvaebnetaeHnorthern woodnd country, where hiiinntinote A Voice—And it to proposed to take off all* e hanter can still be safely and profit

ably indulged in the winter when Sir Chablis Term—If the Americans propose
to takeoff ell toils, It will not afford encouragementtarai labour Is impossible, and toe Dominion Government baa spent n largeToronto, who made a strong appeal to the___ ,___________________

jury in hie behalf, so much no, that the amount of toe ndvantogm goto a 
learned gentleman's eloquence caused I o«n«dto. «ee nftn. brigmtt 

* mm4 sympathies 
Hie Lordship 
tad mid that 
away by the

____ ___ JMBH ' They bad an
important duty to perform apart from any

to as to ie orifice our tolls, beeauae that will bemay be, if slowly yet effectually, end whet I hope they will not go farther inle important far as. Inexpensively wanned of the
from the ohaee, and advanced in the dires- tain the Erie canal by direct taxation, and, I thtajfprevioue year, mainly owing to the fate they are scarcely prepared for that step, 

will no* be done, end I do not think it to
but we will look et the matter as it to.______
standing the reduction of toe toll to one cent per 
bushel on grain, toe Erie in competing with the 
railways, did tom bnetaem in 1879 than to 1878. That 
foot to net encouraging, considering the greatly In- 
creased volume of trade. In connection with the 
line ot argument taken to prove the superiority of 
water over railway communication, it tadimten that 
at even ton low rate, now prevailing, toe Erie to 
Unable to compete with transport by nil. The 
real difficulty wee touched when it wen shown tost 
out long line of communl"—— |—" *
■try heavy pilotage and U 
as. You have toe tact tool 
to open only one-half the

I hope Ittion of dvflizatiaa end advancement. He that enoh expenses were previously charged whose ealie lend a charm andcurrency end banking on Monday.
SUPPLY.

the removal of both thebelieved that to repiteL As te the réduction In the of New York, but whichthen addressed the jiBlaokfete from the diePlain Crew ought to be «prendof the road, he had toworkingThe Hones resolved itself into Com port of Montreal. The amount of inland freighttrite, we would, while benefitting the on toe test cargo delivered alongside ship weemittee of Supply. Indiana, be relieving » mote valuable die-
On the Item tor the Gao logical Survey, 
Sir JOHN MACDONALD stated tirât 

the Government had purchased the old

trite for settlement. We would do away with the eerviere 9*00 were «pent on toe veeeel in repairs.officer», sympathy which the learned counsel might 
bring to brer upon them. There wae one 
circumstance connected with the cate 
which wae hard for the jury to overlook, 
and that wee, that while the port office re
ceipt woe dated on the few oif it Oteober 
11th, the date on the book was June 11th. 
If the jury, therefore, reme to the oonolu- 
eion that the prisoner changed the date to 
suit himself, they oould come to no other 
conclusion but that he wee guilty. The 
jury after being out over an hour, come 
Into court with a verdict of guilty. Sen- 
tanoe wae deferred.

sy he will in volte etovedone for stowing cargo.with the difficulties which arise from enfariea introi They say thattiie Influence of the ot others, It wae a vary pleasant end to American railway!Clarendon Hotel, Ottawa, for the head- 
quartern of the geological survey, and Mr. 
Selwyn and his resistant» would move 
here during the summer. The museum 
would remain at Montreal, but a dupli
cate, ee far ee possible, would be eetob-
HmFiimI here.

On the item, Indian Grants, $24,800, 
Mr. SORIVEB asked if the Government 

had taken any step* to settle the difficul
ties of the Oka Indians. When the fate

who ere only s different eminentlyown Blaokfi popular matter to persons to Inland freight would have been thropic, they when applied toitly different dialect, oftribe, with e el payments 1er repairs 
e g me to Canadian a

cargo wouldvarious offices, but he inform the
eemi-civilizedthe powerful warlike and treacherous people,House that no dal wae more painful than Moreover, the purchase of the ship's supplies forDakotah nation, to which the Sioux ba the Balkan»,the dispanning with the rerviore of officers. itlpodei gave profit 

, Instead of those liberty,long. He believed that he wae suj exceedinglyHe could amure the House that in din- New York dealer»,
Mr, Mandelfa, the henchman of the 
Premier, says that Mr. Gladstone wï 
dsevour to unite all the Balkan b 
Thie ideal government for them ia e 
federation entirely independent of Aue 
or Russian supremacy. Such a sofa 
considered from a common-sense poii 
view, would- inevitably result ia a n 
ally destructive con teat between Ose 
Bulgarian*, Greeks, Albanians and 

lo show the opinion of Enrol 
this subject it is only necessary to qu 
•mgte sentence from a notable ortie 
the Angsburg Gazette. It says “7 
mould be great danger if he (Mr. C 
•time) should be relied to the direetii 
public affairs. ”

LORD BEACONKFTKLD’s LEGACY.
„ In the matter ef b foreign policy, ; Beacon «field has left a very Üfi 
legacy to bis successor. Mr. Disraeli 
*uUy adopted quack methods ia dei 
wish Eastern difficulties, but, on the o 
hmid, Mr. Gladstone, with perfectly 
selections bat utterly reckless enthuaij 
has before entering into power raised 
hopes in the minds of the Slavic Cl 
«en» by threatening to reopen the E 
«m question. The breaking oat of 
fight is already seen in the Albanian 
■fatanoe to the Montenegrins. Mr. G 
atone hoe received congratulatory

the view he took regarding the d vi 
the adult Indian by all of the ole
Roman Catholic Church who __
among them, and by the missionaries ef 
other denominations, ee well ee by the 
Hudson Bay officers, who were in daily

itioaoi 
of the

which former dty finally got toe benefit of the _____J _ ________ mix wiontff out
of twelve, to compete with a port open All toe year 
retrod. Traffic gets to run in e groove, end It is 
one of the difficult!* we have to n net. It la sn 
additional reason, you will «y, and I admit it, why 
the Government thiuld do everything in its power 
to overcome the difficulty, but Itis a great difficulty. 
You have not only n great country famishing a 
market for enormous imports and bringing shipping 
to the port of New York, but that port is open efi 
the year round. You have also the greater difficult 
of the increased cost of towage. I presume no 
gentlemen present will go the length of mying that 
the Government mutt «pend, not onlyran enormous 
amount on the enlargement ot toe Welland Canal— 
for that is dispmed of and Ie being done ae 
promptly te possible—but go on end enlarge toe 
St Iàwrenoe «nais et a great ooet, end Saving 
dree that yon muet tow veeeele from Quebec to 
Montreal. Hardly any one would Bay it was the 
duty of the Government to expend public money 
to tost extent. Therefore, it hie been * ’ U
wise policy to improve these channels at 
cotton tj —---ji*—. —- 
public money, hot by 
was nsoessary as * mesne o 
frequenting Montreal. Tt

—J—f* __ _________________

tion. Everything toot they believe they can

penning with the eervioM of officers, end in The owner, who selected Newwages of toereducing the salariée of others, he bed 
been moved by no partisan spirit. In
deed, be oould produce very voluminous 
correspondence to show that he had b«en 
constantly emailed in the pram supporting 
the Government, and in communications 
from Individual», with having shown but 
little regard to the claims of friends of the 
Government. Effioient officers, who owed 

position to gentlemen on the Opposi
te of the House he had retained, end

of it* superior cheapneee and so-
oeesibUlty, would have preferred Montreal, bring
Canadian, were It placed on n per or superior to

cargoes are
i Toronto,lumber, houses

mowers, organe, carrisg* and mieoeUaneena srti-oontoot with them, and that an effort in dee. The return cargoes are wool, hides, scrap
that a grant ef lead should 
In the North-West for the 
and that they ehould be 

i Government to reach that 
portion ol the country, bat the sugges
tion» haA not been edonted.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD agreed that 
it wae desirable1 that the question should 
be settled ae soon ee possible. One propo
sition made was that through the inter
vention of the Quebec Government » tract 

Id be given to these Indians 
Ottawa, end the gentlemen 
iry had agreed to contribute 
la in the transference of the 
me locality to the other. The 
■ever, had declined the offer 
r insufficient. As regarded

that direction, except with the young, wae iron, Ac. Following It a comparative statement of
the expenros at Montreal and New York for n stayHe then OAUHAN VERSUS HOWARD.likely to be sni ie port ot 9» day»Oka Im mooted upon the paying New York.their reservation», and the Harbour daw )c ton pertheir position to gentlemen on the Opposi

tion side of the. House he had retained, end 
In he had been obliged to

_____ the service» ol three who
had strong claims an the Ministerial 
party. As to the reduction in salaries, 
they bed even i^t in e gener
ous spirit, end he bed only to 
eay regarding them that no more agreeable 
duty oould be ever performed than to re
store the selriee to the sums they stood 
st before, end he would do it ee soon oe 
the results of the operation of the rood 
would enable him to do tt without im-

ring additional taxation on the country 
the purpSee. Ae the House-wee owns, 
the Government had assumed the Riviere 

du Loup branch of the Grand Trunk rail
way, 126 mflbe of railway. In reference 
to some charges which had been made ae 
to the difficulties the Government had ex
perienced In running this road, he should 
state that only seventeen miles of steel 
rails had arrived by the cloee of naviga
tion, end, consequently, the toed wee, as 
it was previously, in a very rough state. 
Besides that we had title winter storms, 
cold weather, succeeded rapidly by 
worm weather, and olimstio change» 
which had been very trying 
to the rolling etook. Indeed, there had 
been no snob winter sinoe 1872. In addi
tion to that, the Government had been 
compelled to work the 126 additional 
miles without any addition to the rolling 
■took, the new etook not being reedy. On 
this section of the line there had been » 
great many broken wheels.

Mr. ANGLIN—Chiefly bn this section ? 
Sir CHARLES TUPPER-Not alto- 

gather on this motion, but it wae e remark
able fate that scarcely a wheel wae broken 
that had not been over that Motion. Now 
as to the comparative statement of the 

The operating ex-

■•art ef Saelfk
Guelph, April 22,—At the Wellington 

Spring Assiste to-day, after the prisoners 
hed been sentenced, the case wre tried be
fore Mr. Justice Cemeron of Gaahoa versa» 
Howard. This wee an action for damages, 
arising from the forcible ejection by the 
defendant, ee Mayor, of the plaintiff, a 
duly elected and qualified member of the 
Council, from the Board of Aldermen of 
the city of Guelph. The Mayor attempted 
to j notify hie conduct on the ground that

940 oede by their egrici 
strongly urged til

(92> doymaid.owneri 
Custom House..........efforts

tarai Instructors, end again end
should be made to the Indiana Hospital end police does, 6c

per ton.
Towage in and outgreeter denomination than one dollar, and

ibllng them at diq-
cargo, ray at leant

cotton by expenditure, not only of the
-------- " *■) no -expenditure that

:-----------------— - —-one of obtaining the shipping
________ __________. The Government has tot
whole question under their moet careful considéra-_ -----------...

tar the protection and fostering of thie grant Can. 
dian «Trying trade wiileneuitdly be done, ne toe 
Government are fully nitre to toe Importance In 
regard to the Welland canal, I have dUcaeeed the 
question ot opening it in its present condition with 
my deputy and Mr. Page. I can azeure yon, gentle
men, tout toe moment the contracte ere sufficiently 
advanced sod the contracta for work» on Noe. gland 
8* must be eompleted by 20th April to enable re to 
open the canal, and the contractors will understood 
teet the contracts must be completed on that day, 
it will be done. The question, I my. has here set
tled hya discretion between Mr. Trudeau, Mr. Page 
and myetif Respecting toe utilizing of the enrol In 
Its present condition, pending toe completion of 
toe aqueduct, we do not Intend to wait for toe com
pletion of toe aqueduct, but intend to go on end 
complete toe gates, to as to have it in a condition 
to open next year, and, meanwhile, ascertain how 
tar, pending toe oompletion of the aqueduct, we 
can operate the canal in its present condition. I 
am very mnguine that we shall lacceed. At all 
•vents, the experiment will be made, and the com
merce of toe country will have an opportunity of 
seeing what it «n do in that condition. 
The construction of n temporary flume had not 
been considered. It hoe been represented by ship
owners, end other gentlemen that by deepening the 
present channel wherethe aqueduct ia we «n over
come the difficulty, and on arrangement be made 
for «nylng.on toe traffic fairly H 
tost without spending 960,000 en ten 
I shall be glmL With regard to toe
gates, meaturee will be token toe------
comity of constructing new gates when 
fourteen feet navigation becomes essential. 
I detire also to offer e remark in con
nection with toe foot to which I alluded, 
that the Erie mnol did leas bnilneee lert year than 
during toe previous year, notwithstanding the ré
duction on tolls, end It le thie, that we mutt not 
take too discouraging n view of our own petition. 
If we have not taken a proper percentage of the 
volume of foreign trade, we may congratulate rar- 
ee:ve» upon toe tact that, Instead of tiie traffic 
through our own line of communication having oe- 
creaaed, it largely increased during lest y«r. “ 
compared with the previous year I am gl*d, 
gentlemen, to have hed an opportunity of hearing 
the observations with which you have favoured me, 
and which will be fully communicated to my col
leagues ; and thin whole question, which u engag
ing the attention of the Government, will con
tinue to engage its attention with the view of ac
complishing all it in possible to accomplish to en- 
able Canada to rival, titar at passible, our com
petitors acre* the line.

The deputation then withdrew. #

meat, or any other purpose, be discontinued

Sir JOHN MACDONALD eeid the pro- 
posai to remotti the Indiana to another dis
trict would, perhaps, be a good one, but tt
wee » question whether the Indians would 
agree to leave the country in which their 
eneeetore hed lived. As to the other pro-

Ditto oe Inwart cargo.

9 661 76 9 179 TOof the
$20 000

The speaker concluded by giving- exam]
competition upon 

i Horn*, M P.P., subject
tl pointa involved
been hanging on.

from * practical standpoint., He asked.ne an Aldermen, aot ae a Councillor. Mr. 
Justine Cemeron ruled that whether he 
qualified ee an Aldermen or CounoOlor it 
brade no difference, that he wee Alderman 
de facto, that the Mayor had no authority 
to question hi* qualification, that it wee e 
matter to be tested es prescribed by law 
Ire writ of quo warranto, and that thte 
Mayor, in assuming to order the removal 
of tiie plaintiff from his seat at the Council 
Board, acted In » high-handed manner end 
without any authority, and was guilty of 
on assault. The parties to the sait were 
ably represented by Mr. Guthrie, Q. C., 
City Soliciter, for the defendant, and Mr. 
Hugh MoMehon, Q. C , of London, for tiie 
plaintiff The jury returned » verdict for 
the plaintiff end one hundred doUere 
damages. Hie Lordship granted » cer
tificate for full ooet*.

we leee the carrying Wade V The harbour does oain the question, they postil It had already been determined by west bound goods arriving ol theafter the fashion of thejaw'e delays, but It 
wm only to be hoped that a judgment 
would be obtained eie long. As to the 
sending of the Indiana to the North-West, 
She carrying out of such a proposal would, 
ia the first place, be very expensive, 
while in the next place it 4tm not likely 

"ih favour by the people 
in there, or by the In- 
iere already,

Mr. 8CRIVBR wm afraid that the quee-

the Government te pey the Indians in one from 96 to 60 cento per
dollar bills only. 

The item passed.
without toe goods lie on

and then only 60 oenti
such a difference again ft re,

is impossible to
acquainted with thePRIVATE BILLS.

The fallowing private bills were reed » 
ilrd time end peered :—
To authorize and provide for the wind- 

ig up of "The Consolidated Bank of

of n line of propeller» rnnnii •Pteohea and message* from the Grw 
Montenegrins end Bulgarians, ell 
which, while very flittering to him, t 
to render hie Ministerial position ell 
mare difficult. England, single-handed 
of oourse, unable to gratify the atnirat 
of the Balkan Christian». There fa 
Genoa, however—if we may believe 
Oofae—that Mr. Gladstone wishes te b: 
-England and Russia closer together on

Montreal to Ohleego aad Intermediate
some two years ego for toe want of western hound

who were to get a moderate share of toe goods
•hipped at Liverpool, London end Glasgow for thin 
country and toe Western States, end in «ratal in
stances toe agent of the line, through competition 
with agnote of !in«e running to New York, wee com
pelled to contract foe the transportation of goods at 
each low rate» from Liverpool to Chicago that after 
toe oeten freight, the harbour duet at Mon
treal, and toe fit. Lawrence and Welland canal tolls 
were paid, there wee not one dollar per ton left to 
pay the propeller far freighting toe goods from 
Montreal to Chicago. Thie le e rulnoa» rate, end In 
order to compete eueneeetally. toe harbour dree on 
veeeel» and goods st Montreal should be removed, 
end toe «nal tolls reduced sixty per cent., and In 
this way the numb* of veeeele end quantity of 
goods arriving at Montreal would be very materially 
increased and ocean freights reduced. The time hie 
earns when steps must be taken. He hoped the 
Government would take action at the earliest mo
ment. They wanted to make Montreal to the car-

direction of subsidizing e line of steamer» 
Ae run between St John end England..

Sir JOHN MACDONALD stated that 
■ee tiie hon. gentlemen would see, no enoh 
subsidy was naked for in the Bfhmstee.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT retted 
-with whom the contract for the running of 
Abe line of steamers between Brazil and 
Canada had been entered into ?

Sir JOHN MACDONALD replied that 
ft wae with an English Company, repre
sented by Mr. Bentley. The capacity of 
She vessels would be 800 tone end upwards.

The item passed.
Os tee item $157,466, lalariee ef light-

tkOVUW kflftpflfB.
Mr. FLU MB said he had been charged 

by e Toronto ne we pa per with neglect of 
his constituency because there wee not e 
deg-whistle or derm signal at the mouth of 
Niagara river. He would like to know If 
the Government intended to plea* snob 
signal» et the mouths of the riven aad har
bours ai tee greet lakes. If they did he 
would at eouree claim that a signal be

tion new before tee Courte would not set
tle the question of title. There were 
technical difficulties whioh oould only be 
removed by toe action of the Government, 
whioh action had been solicited in vain.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said teat as 
to the title, the Department of Jostioe had 
pressed for the decision of a special osm 
between the gentlemen of the Seminary 
and the Indien» by the Supreme Court, 
end the gentlemen of toe Seminary had 
agreed to have a special oase prepared.

The item then passed.

Mountain

and that the Russian
fa desirous of arriving at
Lr. Nord proclaims that Mr. GUdstou 

toe man far the emergency. ” The 
hahflity of this sllianoe and the new I 
peau entanglements to which it may 
«*»re dieoaswd et length by Bn 
wreezoofen, whioh thinks that “eon 
22" *° be esten »o hot re it fa c

,,W? m»y remark, parenthetic 
■“•t the foundations of tee Anglo-Rui 

cordiale ere already laid in the 
eounoement that •• Pinafore ” will eh,
Srh. Pet*r»burg with 1

works,Km' Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort-
By e thorough knowledge of the

natural laws white ivem the operations
of digestion and nutrition, and by
fal ai of the fine 4 this country what New York wss to 

trade of toe United S sates. They re- 
I placed on an equal footing, nod then

Epps has provii 
with a délicatSir RICHARD CAR TWIG HT asked 

how the Indians ia British Columbia were 
managed.__ ___________

our breakfast tables ___ _________ „
flavoured beverage white may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It fa by the 
judiolous use of sate articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up 
.until strung enough to resist every ton. 
denoy to disease. Hundreds ef subtle 
maladies are floating around ue ready 
to attack wherever there fa a week point, 
We may recaps many a fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood end a properly nourished frame.’’—

they oould enooeeefolly compete with the Ameri
cana They desired the Welland canal to be en
larged at toe earliest possible moment, eo that ves
sels carrying 90,006 bushels could pa* through It 
When tola wae accomplished, wheat item Chicago 
could be laid down in Kingston for five cents per 
b label Instead ol Mo, ee at present, and if toe 
deepening of the St Lawrence canola wot corn-

expenses.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said there 
re an Indian agent on toe mainland end 
i agent for the islands. Mr. Trutoh, who

Fanai noon» K osriaok vaikajii
AtterCV;the Prince Edward Island nul ways $649,- 

496 less than the sum expended In the year 
1878 9, not only «to cover the lame ser
vice», bat to operate In addition tee Riviere 
du Loop brenoh, 126 mile# of white was

had been sent to British Colombie to re
present the interests of tee Dominion there 
and to be » sert of ad virer in Dominion 
matters there, would alee look after In
dian affaire. The Indians were being 
settled by degree» on their reserves. Mr. 
Sproel hed resigned and Mr. Trutoh wae 
dieoureing the question of 
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the rate to Montreal would be only six cents. ■totters the hopes enilake vestals could, moreover, run along- regime ere re 

Hollingshead,
recently added to the road. The question 
of the large amount of money expended on 
tiie Intercolonial had received his moet 
careful attention before aad sinoe he had

need at the month of the Niagara river. 
Mr. POPE (Queen’s) said no provision 

* fee pfaeing signals at the mouth 
gare river.
UMB naked if the Government

return freight to Chic»go. Canadien shipper!
doubt oompeto with toe Amerl-

eely In packets 
k Co,, Heerese-

CM Service Ash Wednesday.railways would do the treneporb«(tee however,toe futur», but he wee satisfied rail oould not com-
with tee British Government. pete with water, prodded large vessels could be
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